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Abstract—In URLLC the performance of short message
communications highly depends on the training sequence
length due to the stringent latency and reliability require-
ments. In this paper, we study the performance of cooperative
and non-cooperative transmissions under imperfect channel
estimation and Rayleigh fading for URLLC. We assume
a peak power constraint on pilot symbols in addition to
the average power constraint which is used for comparison
purposes. We obtain the optimal training length as a function
of blocklength and power constraint factor to meet the
URLLC requirements. Moreover, the simulation results show
the impact of pilot overhead on reliability, latency, and
goodput of cooperative communications compared to point-
to-point transmission.
Index Terms—Finite blocklength, relaying, pilot estimation,
URLLC, power constraint, latency.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fifth generation (5G) of the cellular systems in-
herently handles three essential use cases, namely en-
hanced mobile broadband (eMBB), massive Machine-Type
Communications (mMTC) and Ultra-Reliable Low Latency
Communications (URLLC) [1]. URLLC, which is a key
design aim in 5G, supports short packet transmissions
with ultra-high reliability and low latency in order of
milliseconds which is compatible with different applica-
tions such as road safety, industrial control, and vehicle to
vehicle communications, where a failure leads to drastic
subsequences [2], [3].
During the past couple of years, short packet trans-
mission has gained much attention from academia and
industry since the majority of theoretical works assume
infinite blocklenghts (IFB). Stringent latency and reliability
requirements of URLLC with FB may be hard to achieve
with traditional communication techniques. Our prior work
in [4] and [5] shows that cooperative relaying is a potential
solution to guarantee ultra-reliability and meet URLLC
requirements. A large body of work has studied, the impact
of cooperative diversity in several systems and channel
models. For instance, a comprehensive study of existing
cooperative schemes is provided in [6]. However, the
impact of cooperative relaying on the performance of com-
munications is generally studied under the ideal assumption
of Shannon channel coding theorem where there is no
bound on the communication blocklength, in other words,
the system works under IFB regime and error-free commu-
nication is theoretically possible [7], [8]. However, in [9]
the authors show the existence of a significant performance
loss with finite blocklength (FB) compared to the Shannon
limit. On the other hand, most wireless communication
systems apply periodic pilot signals to estimate the channel
before data detection. Channel estimation overhead is one
of the key characteristics of wireless systems which greatly
affect the minimum transmission delay. Channel estima-
tion quality enhances with the number of pilot symbols;
however, the increase in the length of training reduces
the effective data rate and wastes resources that could
be used for data symbols [10]. Different factors such as
mobility, environment and multipath fading, which change
the channel conditions during the transmission time, lead
to random fluctuations in the power of the received signal
and complicate the channel estimation task [11].
The performance of wireless communications under im-
perfect CSI has been extensively studied in the literature.
For example, [12] study the performance of cognitive
multihop relay networks. Authors propose a backoff control
power technique to deal with such imperfection due to the
fact that the efficiency of such networks is bounded by
the channel uncertainty. The impact of the training length
on the performance of high mobility systems is studied
in [13]. Authors quantify the optimal number of pilots in
such a way that the lower bound of the spectral efficiency is
maximized. Authors in [14] provide the error probability in
closed form, considering the joint impact of imperfect CSI
at the transmitter and FB coding, where the performance
of wireless systems under fixed rate and rate adaptation
schemes is investigated. Systems with rate adaptation out-
perform systems working at a fixed rate, although the
former require more channel uses for the training sequence.
However, the work in [14] does not apply to URLLC as the
rate adaptation technique causes random delay due to the
variation of data rate from the slot to slot and data stays
in a queue for some random time. Authors in [15], study
the pilot overhead optimization in an ultra-reliable short
packet point-to-point communication system in terms of
achievable rates. They compare the optimal overhead in
block fading and continuous fading channels subject to FB
coding and IFB coding. They indicate that the optimal pilot
overhead is almost similar in both fading channels since
block fading channels are a specific case of continuous
fading models and they can be unified in the context of
training based communications [10]. Moreover, the optimal
size of pilot estimation decreases with transmit power and
increases with Doppler frequency.
Clearly, there is a need to study the impact of pilot
overhead in the context of URLLC. The performance and
design of wireless systems highly depend on the channel
conditions which motivates us to examine the impact
of channel knowledge in URLLC. Differently from our
previous works [4], [5] which assume ideal channel esti-
mation, herein we aim to investigate the impact of channel
estimation overhead on the performance of decode-and-
forward (DF) cooperative communications in URLLC. The
contributions of this work are: iq we extend our previous
works in [4] and [5] by studying the impact of channel
estimation on cooperative communications over Rayleigh
fading channels subject to two distinct power constraints;
peak power constraint (PPC) and average power constraint
(APC) iiq we indicate the impact of PPC factor on URLLC
performance metrics such as minimum latency and good-
put in cooperative and non-cooperative transmissions with
optimal training overhead, iiiq we illustrate the impact of
peak power constraint factor on the training sequence and
derive the optimal number of pilots in closed form.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents the system and channel models. Section III
discusses the outage probability of cooperative communi-
cations with FB, and Section IV presents the simulation
results. Section V concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM AND CHANNEL MODELS
Consider a DF relaying scenario that consists of a source
S, a destination D and a relay R. The direct link S-D,
backhaul link S-R and relay link R-D are respectively
denoted by Z , X and Y , and each transmission takes nS
channel uses in the broadcasting phase and nR channel uses
in the relaying phase where np channel uses out of the total
channel uses is allocated to channel estimation as illustrated
in Fig. 1. The distance of the direct link is normalized as
dSD“1 andR can move between S andD; hence, dSR“β
and dRD “ 1 ´ β. In this scenario, in the broadcasting
phase S sends the message to D and R; in the relaying
phase, if it decoded the message correctly, R forwards
the message to D. The received signal in the broadcasting
phase at D and R are y1“hZx`wZ and y2“hXx`wX ,
respectively, and if R collaborates with S, the received
signal at D is y3“hY x`wY , where x is the transmitted
signal with power P and wi, iPtX,Y, Zu is noise, modeled
as Gaussian where wi „ CN p0, 1q. The Rayleigh fading
channels in S-D, S-R and R-D links are denoted by hZ ,
hX and hY , respectively where hi is a zero mean circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian random variable with unit
variance σ2 “ 1. In a DF-based cooperative transmission,
the instantaneous SNR for each link depends on the total
power constraint P “ PS `PR “ ηP ` p1 ´ ηqP , and
are given by ΩZ “ ηd´αSDP |hZ |2, ΩX “ ηd´αSRP |hX |2 and
ΩY “p1´ηqd´αRDP |hY |2, where η is the power allocation
factor between S and R and α is the path loss; thus, the
average SNR in each link are γZ “ ηd´αSDP , γX “ ηd´αSRP
and γY “p1´ ηqd´αSDP .
According to Fig. 1, in-band pilot transmission consists
of a training phase and a data transmission phase. The
received signal in the training phase is yti“hixt` wi where
iPtX,Y, Zu and ||xt||2“npP , where np is the number of
pilot symbols. We consider the use of the minimum mean
square error (MMSE) approach to estimate the channel
coefficient as hˆi“Ethi|ytiu “ σ
2
σ2||xt||2`1
x
:
tyti [11], where
hˆi „ CN
ˆ
0,
σ4||xt||2
σ2||xt||2 ` 1
˙
“ CN p0, σ2
hˆi
q, (1)
Fig.1. System model and packet structure of in-band pilot over-
head for relaying scenario. Broadcasting and relaying phases are
indicated with solid and dashed lines, respectively.
and the error in the channel estimation is assumed to be
Gaussian as
h˜i „ CN
ˆ
0,
σ2
σ2||xt||2 ` 1
˙
“ CN p0, σ2
h˜i
q. (2)
With the knowledge of the channel condition at the
receiver, the received signal can be written as ydi“ hˆixd`
h˜ixd`wi“ hˆixd`weffi , where additive noise and residual
channel estimation error are combined in weffi [11]. The
main difference between the received signals in the training
and data transmission phases is that the channel in the latter
phase is known to the receiver. According to the orthogo-
nality property of MMSE estimations, where σ2
hˆi
“1´σ2
h˜i
,
the effective SNR γeff seeing at the receiver is [15]
γeff“
σ2
hˆi
σ2d
1`σ2
h˜i
σ2d
“
σ2dp1´σ2h˜iq
1`σ2
h˜i
σ2d
“ 1`σ
2
d
1`σ2
h˜i
σ2d
´1, (3)
where σ2d is the data mean power [15]. Thus, we should find
the optimal number of pilot symbols which maximizes γeff
or, in other words, minimizes the mean square error σ2
h˜i
.
In the following, we examine the performance of such a
communication under two distinct policies: APC and PPC.
1) Average Power Constraint (APC): We consider an
average power constraint as Et|x|2u ď nP , where the
power budget is distributed among data and pilot symbols.
This scenario could be optimal if we send a single pilot
with high power since increasing the size of the pilot
sequence decreases the outage probability at the cost of
an increased delay. We allocate an optimal fraction of the
power budget ψ to the pilot symbol, where the effective
SNR is calculated according to [11, §15] as
γeffAPC“
nP
`
1`D ?´F˘ `?F´D˘
pn´2q?F , (4)
whereD“ n` nP 1´{pn´ 2qnP and F “ pn´ 1qpn2P p1` P q` n´ 1qpn´ 2q2n2P 2 .
Hence, increasing the power of pilot or increasing the
number of pilots decreases the power to be used in data.
2) Peak Power Constraint (PPC): Since pilot power
subject to APC increases with blocklength and in practice,
increasing the pilot power beyond a limit is in general
not possible, we consider a peak power constraint on the
pilot symbols as |xt|2 ď κP in addition to the average
constraint, where κ is the peak power constraint factor, and
PPC activates if ψnP ą κP [11]. The optimal number
of pilot symbols is the one that maximizes the effective
SNR. Thus, considering ||xt||2“κnpP , the effective SNR
subject to PPC is
γeffPPC “
npκpn´ npκqP 2
pn´ npκ` pn´ npqnpκqP ` n´ np , (5)
where the optimum number of pilot symbols with un-
bounded κ would be 1, but the optimum transmit power
would be too large [11]. The optimal number of pilot sym-
bols which maximizes γeffPPC obtains through the numerical
derivative of (5) with respect to np, as
BγeffPPC
Bnp “ pκ
2P 2`κ3P 3´nκ3P 3 ` nκ2P 3qn2p´p2nκ2P 2
`2nκ2P 3qnp ` pn2κP 2`n2κP 3q “ 0,
(6)
where the positive root of the polynomial function is the
optimal size of the training sequence. Hence,
npopt“
´B
a˘
B2´4AC
2A
, (7)
where A “ κ2P 2 κ`3P 3 n´κ3P 3`nκ2P 3, B “ 2´nκ2P 2´
2nκ2P 3 and C “ n2κP 2`n2κP 3.
In this work, we assume that the source immediately
transmits with a fixed coding rate and rely on the average
SNR of each link due to the timing constraint where we do
not have a large tolerance for latency with respect to the
whole transmission time. Optimizing the number of pilots
according to the performance of the relay improves the
performance of the communication at the cost of higher
latency and more sophisticated implementation procedure.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF RELAYING UNDER
FINITE BLOCKLENGTH
In single-hop communication, first k information bits are
encoded into a codeword of n symbols, which is forwarded
to a decoder via the wireless channels. Afterwards, the
decoder maps the channel outputs into an estimate of the
information bits. Hence, the coding rate is given by the ratio
of the information bits k to the total number of channel
uses n, R“k{n [2]. Authors in [9], indicate that assuming
the coding rate as k{n under the FB regime does not
guarantee the outage probability as small as desired, due to
the ultra-reliable constraint, n should be very large and so
RÑ 0. Hence, the maximum coding rate R˚pn, ǫq in bits
per channel uses (bpcu) for single-hop communication with
finite blcoklength n, outage probability ǫ and the average
SNR γ is
R
˚pn, ǫq“Cpγq´
c
V pγq
n
Q´1pǫq log2 e, (8)
where, Cpγq “ log2p1`γq and the channel dispersion is
V pγq “ γp2` γqLp1` γq2, where 1
n
řn
i |xi|2 ď γ holds
in AWGN channels [2]. According to (8), the maximum
achievable coding rate with FB coding increases by block-
length n, however, there would be a performance gap
compared to the Shannon capacity as shown in [7, Fig. 1].
According to (8), outage probability of any block fading
channel is given by [2]
ǫ « E
«
Q
˜
?
n
Cpγ|h|2q ´R˚pn, ǫqa
V pγ|h|2q
¸ff
, (9)
where the expectation is taken over the channel distribution.
By keeping in mind the importance of using FB coding
to overcome the challenges that machine-type communi-
cations will face in 5G networks, authors in [16] also
mention the necessity of using FB coding with block
fading channels since IFB coding overestimates resource
allocation under block fading channels.
The outage probability in (9) does not have a closed-
form expression, but it can be tightly approximated as
ǫ“1´ ζ?
2π
expp´θq
„
exp
cˆ
π
2ζ2
˙
´exp
ˆ
´
c
π
2ζ2
˙
, (10)
where θ“ 2R´1
γ
, ζ“γµ?2π and µ“
c
n{2π
e2R´1 [17]. The
accuracy of the approximated outage probability in (10) is
illustrated in [18, Fig. 3]. It should be noted that the effect
of channel estimation errors is seen in the effective SNR
γeff which is then used in the outage expression.
A. Decode-and-Forward (DF)
Transmissions from S and R are coherently combined
at the receiver. The instantaneous SNR after S and R
transmissions is γW “ γZ`γY [19]. Outage probability
is given by [4]
ǫDF “ ǫZ
ˆ
ǫX`p1´ǫXq ǫSRD
ǫZ
˙
, (11)
where ǫSRD [4, §6] is the outage probability after maximum
ratio combining of the transmissions from S toD. The ratio
ǫSRD
ǫZ
comes from the conditioning of ǫSRD on the fact that
the transmission from S to D failed. Notice that ǫZ and ǫX
are calculated according to (10), where ζ is updated with
PS “ ηγeff, PR “ p1´ηqγeff and µ with n “ nS , n “ nR.
B. Direct Transmission
In point-to-point communications, source sends the mes-
sage directly to the destination. The outage probability is
calculated as in (10), where γ and µ are updated with
P “PS and n“nS , respectively.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In the numerical results, unless stated otherwise, we
assume R “ 0.5 (bpcu), κ“ 3, maximum transmit power
per link as 10 dB and that R is between S and D, with
β “ 0.5, η “ 0.5, and path loss as α “ 4. The assumed
ultra-reliable region (URR), where the outage probability
is 10´3 and 99.9% reliability is guaranteed, is shaded in
gray in the following plots, and its most loose constraint
with 99.9% reliability is denoted with a red line.
Fig. 2 compares the performance of training-based co-
operative and non-cooperative schemes subject to APC
and PPC, with the case of perfect CSI (PCSI). Under
APC, we send a single pilot with high power where the
pilot power increases by n, while under PPC, we send an
optimal number of pilots based on the maximum transmit
power and value of κ. Performance of both cooperative
and non-cooperative transmissions subject to APC and PPC
is highly close in the entire range. In communications
subjected to APC, we have to allocate about half of the
power budget to a single pilot at low SNR regime, while
with PPC, we spread that amount of power among several
pilots, and so, we improve the channel estimation while
Fig.2. Comparing the performance of cooperative and non-
cooperative transmissions under APC and PPC.
the pilot power does not go beyond the power threshold. In
addition, we can clearly see the superiority of cooperative
transmissions over non-cooperative one. The cooperative
technique provides higher reliability with lower transmit
power compared to the point-to-point transmission.
In Fig. 3, we indicate the impact of κ on the optimal
length of the training sequence. It can be clearly seen that
the number of pilot symbols decreases by increasing κ
to keep the pilot power under the power threshold, and
so, if the blocklength increases for a constant value of
κ, we have to allocate more channel uses to the training
sequence. On the other hand, γeff highly depends on np
and κ and decreases by large values of κ with short
packet transmissions. Hence, channel estimation and γeff
are extremely affected by κ .
In the next following figures, we examine two URLLC
performance metrics, namely, minimum latency and good-
put as a function of reliability. In both Fig. 4 and Fig. 5,
the choice of the optimal length of data transmission phase
and training sequence is made in such way that minimizes
the outage probability in a specific interval of interest as
10´5 ď ǫď 10´1, giving the minimum latency and maxi-
mum goodput. We resort to Matlab function "fmincon"
and use interior point algorithm as detailed in [20] to
numerically solve the nonlinear optimization problem as
we do not focus on the proposal of a particular solution.
The optimal size of the training sequence is obtained
through the numerical derivative of (5) with respect to np.
Fig. 4 compares the reliability and minimum channel
uses needed for data transmission phase with optimal
training length and different values of κ. Delay δ is equal
to the symbol time Ts multiplied by the blocklength of
data transmission. For example, future releases of LTE
foresee a minimum symbol period of Ts “ 8.33µs [21].
In this current work, we do not consider the impact of
processing delay and channel coding at the relay in our
analysis. However, as a future work we will account for
processing delay and practical channel coding schemes
for URLLC. In cooperative transmission with maximum
transmit power as 20 dB per link and δ“ 4.7 ms, 99.9%
reliability is feasible with np “ 11 (channel uses) and
κ “ 2, while reliability slightly decreases with larger κ.
Reliability improves to 99.99% with κ “ 2, np “ 15
(channel uses) at the cost of δ “ 9 ms. Moreover, by
decreasing the maximum transmit power the latency in-
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Fig.3. Impact of peak power constraint factor (κ) on the length
of training sequence (np) in terms of channel uses.
Fig.4. Minimum required channel uses for data transmission
phase with maximum transmit power as 20 dB.
creases. For example, with maximum transmit power per
link as 10 dB, latency increases to 6.29 ms and 17.2 ms
with reliability as 99.9% and 99.99%, respectively. Hence,
according to our system design requirements, we can find
the trade-off between the reliability and latency. Moreover,
the results show that non-cooperative scheme is not able
to cope with the stringent reliability requirement and needs
a large tolerance of latency to work under URR, and so,
cooperative communications are needed for the optimal
performance under URR.
Another performance metric of URLLC is the goodput
which indicates how much data is successfully received
at the destination. The total amount of data is transmitted
over n channel uses where the transmission might fail with
probability of ǫ [14]. The normalized goodput with respect
to the total number of channel uses allocated to packet
transmission is GP “ `1´ np
n
˘
R p1´ ǫq .
From Fig. 5, we observe that the goodput decreases
by increasing the reliability. In this optimization problem,
we find the optimal blocklength n and training length np
in such a way to guarantee a certain reliability. Hence,
the coding rate adopts for each ǫth in the optimization
problem and consequently the goodput decreases as the
coding rate monotonically decreases, however, with fixed
coding rate, the goodput increases but we can not guarantee
the intended reliability. In addition, we can note that by
allocating more power to the pilot symbols (larger κ),
goodput increases due to the fact that the total blocklength
n and the number of channel uses allocated to the data
Fig.5. Goodput as a function of reliability with maximum trans-
mit power as 20 dB.
transmission increases while the training length decreases
and ξ “ np{n reduces faster compared to the smaller
values of κ. It can be noted that the goodput analysis also
makes it possible to conclude the throughput’s behavior in
URLLC. The throughput is the average rate seen by the
destination. The throughput as well the goodput decreases
at high reliabilities since we can not concurrently guarantee
both high throughput and ultra-high reliability for URLLC,
i.e in order to have URLLC we sacrifice the goodput
and throughput. Clearly, ultra-high reliability is feasible at
the expense of throughput loss and vice versa. All in all,
according Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, we can find out the expected
goodput for specific latency and reliability requirements.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS
We investigated the impact of in-band pilot overhead
on the performance of cooperative and non-cooperative
communications subject to APC and PPC policies. Nu-
merical results show that the performance of in-band pilot
transmissions under PPC is pretty close to APC. The
training length decreases by allocating more power to the
pilot symbols and increases by increasing the blocklength.
Furthermore, by allocating more power to the pilot symbols
(larger κ) for a specific latency requirement, reliability de-
creases as the training length decreases, and so the channel
estimation deteriorates. On the other hand, increasing the
pilot power improves the required goodput to guarantee a
certain reliability. In addition, we showed the importance
of cooperative communications over DT, where diversity
technique could be a feasible solution to meet URLLC
requirements. We should keep in mind that short message
communications must confine the training sequence length;
thus, PPC on pilot symbols, provides an optimal transmis-
sion power to support maximum achievable data transfer
over the whole blocklength, which is more appealing in the
context of URLLC.
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